1. Managing landscapes for multiple, sometimes conflicting, objectives requires an understanding of the trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services (ES).
| INTRODUC TI ON
To manage landscapes for multifunctionality, it is necessary to understand the nature of trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services (ES) and other land-management goals (Bennett, Peterson, & Gordon, 2009; Manning et al., 2018) . For example the use of land for provisioning services such as food or timber production can limit the provision of other services such as climate regulation, water quality or outdoor recreation (Rodríguez et al., 2006) , leading to trade-offs. Conversely, when managed appropriately, agricultural landscapes provide habitat for biodiversity conservation (Doxa et al., 2010) and landscapes for aesthetic appreciation (Zanten, Zasada, et al., 2016) . Research into relationships between ES has primarily focussed on classifying the relationships and understanding what drives the relationships themselves. However, correlations between ES can be determined purely by the scale of analysis (Raudsepp-Hearne, Peterson, & Bennett, 2010; Spake et al., 2017) . This is partially because the shape, magnitude and scale dependency of the relationship between ES and their drivers is likely to differ depending on the ES in question (Scholes, Reyers, Biggs, Spierenburg, & Duriappah, 2013) . This means that trade-offs are primarily driven by different responses to the same external drivers, and synergies by similar responses (van der Plas et al., 2019) . Such findings have led to a call for taking a more mechanistic approach to understanding ES trade-offs and synergies through identifying how the common drivers differ in terms of the magnitude, shape and scale of their effect (Dade, Mitchell, McAlpine, & Rhodes, 2018; Spake et al., 2017) .
Ecosystem services are the result of complex social-ecological systems, where each interaction and feedback likely has its own scale dependency (Scholes et al., 2013) . Realised ES are generated through supply of (the ecological part of the system) and demand for (the social part of the system) an ES (Jones et al., 2016; Tallis et al., 2012) . Both supply of and demand for ES operate at multiple, often mismatching, scales (Hein, van Koppen, de Groot, & van Ierland, 2006) . However, to date very few studies (but see Spake et al., 2019) specifically test the scale dependence of different aspects of the complex interplay of the socio-ecological linkages between supply and demand that characterize ES. Estimation of relationships between ES and their drivers at incorrect scales can lead to incorrect and misleading conclusions (Knegt et al., 2010) . Incorporating an inappropriate mechanism in ES modelling and decision-making can lead to costly mistakes (Dade et al., 2018) . Therefore, to improve understanding and prediction of the trade-offs and synergies between ES under global change, an understanding of these scale dependencies is required.
Here, we aim to gain an understanding of such scale dependencies in the drivers of outdoor recreation using England as a case study. We focus on outdoor recreation in this first analysis of its kind for three reasons. First, as a test of the scale dependencies in drivers of ES, outdoor recreation is ideal because its drivers span a range of social (e.g. population density, socio-demographic characteristics) and biophysical (e.g. landscape composition, topography) attributes (Bateman et al., 2013; Paracchini et al., 2014; Ridding et al., 2018; Zanten, Van Berkel, et al., 2016) . Secondly, proxies exist for outdoor recreation which have not been calculated using the drivers of interest, such as land cover. For example, information from social media (Casalegno, Inger, DeSilvey, & Gaston, 2013; Tew, Simmons, & Sutherland, 2019; Willemen, Cottam, Drakou, & Burgess, 2015; Wood, Guerry, Silver, & Lacayo, 2013; Zanten, Van Berkel, et al., 2016) ; survey (Natural England, 2018b; Rabe, Gantenbein, Richter, & Grêt-Regamey, 2018; Ridding et al., 2018) and empirical visitation data (Wood et al., 2013) have been used to map and understand outdoor recreation. Proxies for ES based on land cover are far more common than primary data (Stephens, Pettorelli, Barlow, Whittingham, & Cadotte, 2015) ; however, when the aim is to understand the drivers of ES, this introduces a level of circularity, making such derived variables unsuitable for meaningful statistical analyses. Finally, outdoor recreation is an economically and culturally important service within Europe (Zanten, Van Berkel, et al., 2016) and therefore contributes to overall landscape multifunctionality.
When aiming to gain an understanding of mechanisms driving ES, it is key to ensure we know exactly what a proxy is measuring.
Assessments of recreational ES generally consider all types of recreation together, regardless of whether they are day-to-day, overnight or destination (Daniel et al., 2012) . However, it is likely that the different proxies used for measuring outdoor recreation are measuring different types of recreation, each with their own set of drivers and scale dependencies. For example, photographs of the natural world uploaded to Panoramio have been used as a proxy for aesthetic beauty (Casalegno et al., 2013) . Photographs from other social media have been used to represent outdoor recreation more broadly (Zanten, Van Berkel, et al., 2016) , with some studies employing the keyword filtering to examine specific outdoor recreation activities (Mancini, Coghill, & Lusseau, 2019) . Survey data have been used to discover what people value in landscapes (Plieninger, Dijks, Oteros-Rozas, & Bieling, 2013) ; where people enjoy going in the landscape (Ridding et al., 2018) or gaining understanding of day-today interactions with the natural world (Kaźmierczak, 2013; Natural England, 2018a) . Despite the clear differences in proxies, there is limited understanding of how they may differ in terms of the type of outdoor recreation they measure. Zanten, Zasada, et al. (2016) compared three social media proxies for outdoor recreation, but the focus was on (a) amount of data, and (b) demographic characteristics of those posting photos. Other studies have compared survey and social media proxies for outdoor recreation, but with the aim of showing the similarities, rather than the differences (Wood et al., 2013) . Considering all forms of outdoor recreation together may mask relationships with social and ecological drivers when these differ depending on the type of outdoor recreation. Additionally, understanding what a proxy is actually measuring can provide insight into which proxy should be used for which purpose.
Here, we use our understanding of the scale dependency of social-ecological drivers of different aspects of outdoor recreation to determine which aspects of outdoor recreation a social media-based proxy (number of photographs from the photo sharing site Flickr) is capturing. We do this by comparison against a survey-based proxythe Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment (MENE; Natural England, 2018b) representative survey. This proxy is associated with day-to-day recreation, because participants were asked questions about their most recent (past 7 days), rather than favourite, visits to the natural environment. For example, in the 2017-2018 survey, 88% of visits were for the purpose of health and exercise, or walking the dog (Natural England, 2018a) . In the data analysed here, people travelled less than 2 miles for 56% of visits, and only 6% travelled more than 40 miles. In fact, using MENE data as a proxy for recreation has shown that the land use (e.g. intensive agriculture, conservation management, urban development) in closer proximity to urban areas has the greatest impact on outdoor recreation (Bateman et al., 2013) . Additionally, using this proxy shows that areas with a high nature value do not necessarily have high recreational value (Hornigold, Lake, & Dolman, 2016) . Less is known about what photograph data from Flickr are measuring, but we expect that they represent 'destination' recreation: where people travel to specific areas. This is because a key motivation for posting photographs to Flickr is to share aesthetic beauty with others, or for the sense of community with other like-minded individuals (Malinen, 2010) . In fact, a growth in online communities around outdoor tourism has been seen (Dippelreiter et al., 2008) .
The overall aim of this study is to test several fundamental properties of scale in the relationships between ES and their drivers. First, we use an understanding of the scale dependency of the drivers of the two proxies of outdoor recreation measured here to test which aspects of outdoor recreation social media data are capturing. If the Flickr photograph data are truly measuring destination recreation, we expect that these data will be best explained by drivers of supply at all scales, with demand being less important, particularly at fine scales. This is in contrast to the MENE data, where given this measures day-to-day recreation, we expect that it is much more related to drivers of demand. Second, we test how the relative contributions of supply and demand vary depending on the scale of analysis. We expect that at coarser analysis resolutions, the spatial distribution of these two types of outdoor recreation will become more similar due to increasing heterogeneity at increasing spatial resolutions. Put simply, at coarser resolutions, a single grid cell will contain both the high nature value areas people travel to, and the urban parks used by people on a day-to-day basis. Finally, we explore how the direction and magnitude of the relationships with individual drivers change depending on the proxy used, and the scale of analysis. The understanding of what the proxies are measuring will provide information about the situations in which they are most useful. By gaining an understanding of the scales at which processes are operating, we can make more detailed recommendations on the appropriate scale of management.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Study area
Opportunities for outdoor recreation in England range from the use of local green spaces by walkers, dog walkers, community gardeners and families (day-to-day recreation) to planned trips to coastal areas and protected landscapes by hikers, mountain bikers, climbers and other tourists (destination recreation). English legislation offers protected landscapes at many administrative levels. At the local level are Local Nature Reserves: areas of interest to the local community which are managed for people and wildlife. At the national level, large parts of the country (23%) are Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and National Parks, which are managed to conserve and enhance natural beauty, wildlife and cultural history, while also providing recreational outdoor opportunities. England also has protected areas managed primarily for biodiversity, but these are highly fragmented, much smaller in area (6.3% of England) and mostly (60%) nested within Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and National Parks (Eigenbrod et al., 2010) .
| Outdoor recreation data
We used two proxies to measure outdoor recreation: survey data for 2009-2017 (information on ~10,000 visits). We accessed georeferenced metadata about photos on Flickr through the website's application programming interface (API; https ://www.flickr.com/ servi ces/api/). The API allows users to specify a search string and return data from the website. We used the API's search parameters to limit the photographs to those with georeferenced records within England, for 2009-2017, matching the keywords outlined in Zanten, Zasada, et al. (2016) ; Table 1 ).
| Social-ecological data
We classified predictor variables into demand for outdoor recreation, and supply of outdoor recreation. For each predictor variable, we calculated the value at four spatial resolutions: 5 km, 10 km, 25 km, 50 km. The minimum spatial resolution chosen (5 km) represents a reasonable maximum distance that people may travel for day-to-day recreation: in the MENE data, people travelled less than 2 miles for 56% of visits. The maximum spatial resolution chosen (50 km) represents the mean size of the average city in the study area (Office for National Statistics, 2017).
Demand for outdoor recreation was represented by population density (per 1 km) and distance to nearest major town/city. We used gridded population data from OpenPopGrid (Murdock, Harfoot, Martin, Cockings, & Hill, 2015) . In order to get a measure of distance to the nearest major town/city, we calculated the distance between the cell centroid at each resolution and the nearest major town or city (Office for National Statistics, 2017).
We defined indicators of supply of outdoor recreation as agricultural %, forest %, coastal %, land-cover diversity (LC diversity), elevation range and protected area %. The land-cover percentages were calculated from the Land Cover Map 2015 data at 25-m resolution (Rowland et al., 2017) . We defined agricultural land as arable and horticulture (LCM2015 code 3) and improved grassland (4). We defined forest as classes for broadleaved and coniferous forest (1, 2).
Coastal land covers are supra-littoral rock, supra-littoral sediment, littoral rock, saltmarsh (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Land-cover diversity was calculated using Shannon evenness (Pielou, 1976) .
where S is total number of land covers and p i is the proportion land cover i. Elevation range was calculated from the 25-m resolution EU digital elevation map (European Environment Agency, 2017). We calculated the total protected area using boundary datasets for National Parks (Natural England, 2019b) and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Natural England, 2019a). We compiled a dataset containing the two response variables and the supply and demand predictor variables at each of the four analysis resolutions. The Flickr data contained large outliers; we winsorized these by setting any value greater than the 99th percentile to the value of the 99th percentile (Tukey, 1962) .
| Statistical models
To test our hypothesis that Flickr photographs measure destination recreation, we fit three models for each proxy at each of the four resolutions. These were the supply model (agriculture %, forest %, coastal %, LC diversity, elevation range); the demand model (population density, distance to city) and a full model (all variables). Due to overdispersed count data, we used a generalised linear model with a negative binomial distribution. We selected the best fitting model for each proxy and resolution using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC).
In order to understand how the relative importance of supply or demand on outdoor recreation varies with scale, we used deviance partitioning (Keil & Chase, 2019) . We calculated the deviance explained (D 2 ) for each model following Guisan and Zimmerman (2000) . The independent contribution of supply and demand were calculated as D 2 full − D 2 demand and D 2 full − D 2 supply respectively. The shared variance explained was the difference between the total deviance explained and the independent contributions of the two submodels.
| RE SULTS
| Proxies for outdoor recreation
We obtained records on 8,151 visits to the natural environment from the MENE survey data, and 736,882 unique photographs per-userper-day from Flickr. After aggregating to the four resolutions, and winsorizing the 99th percentile of the Flickr data, the highest count of photographs/visits were 443 (Flickr)/72 (MENE; 5 km); 1,113/126 (10 km); 2,707/528 (25 km); 1,027/15,566 (50 km). In the MENE data, the highest concentrations of visits are around cities. In contrast, the highest concentrations of Flickr photographs outside of London are in the Lake District and Peak District National Parks (Figure 1) .
The two proxies are minimally correlated, with correlation increasing with analysis resolution (Figure 2) . The areas in which there are disproportionately more Flickr photographs than MENE visits are in the national parks, on the coast and in London (Figure 3 ).
| Drivers of outdoor recreation
We found that there was the most support for the full model for both proxies at all resolutions when judged by AIC (Table 2) . When only comparing supply and demand models, we found that for the model with MENE visits as the response, the demand model had most support except at the finest resolution (5 km). When Flickr was the response, the supply model had the most support except at the coarsest resolution (50 km). This supports our hypothesis that if MENE visit data measure day-to-day recreation, then the Flickr photograph data measure destination recreation (Figure 4) . The deviance partitioning (Figure 4) shows that when taking Flickr photographs as a proxy for outdoor recreation, the majority of the deviance is explained by supply variables (28%-36% independent variance explained) with very little shared deviance (3%-8%; Figure 4a ).
Conversely, when we use MENE visits as a proxy, for most analysis resolutions most deviance is explained by the independent contribution of the demand model (12%-40%, 10-50 km) or shared deviance (23%-45%). The exception being at 5-km resolution where supply independently accounts for 15% of the total deviance, but demand only independently accounts for 2% ( Figure 4b ).
Further support for our hypothesis that Flickr photographs measure destination recreation, is provided by the greater independent contribution by supply variables at all scales for the Flickr data (Figures 4a and 5 ).
| Scale dependency in drivers of outdoor recreation
We can also use the results from the deviance partitioning to gain an understanding of the scale dependency in variable importance. We expected the two proxies to converge with coarser analysis resolution, and the importance of demand variables to increase. diversity at fine resolutions (5 km, and particularly 10 km) and protected areas (Figure 3 ). The effect of agricultural land % decreases with an increase in grain size, and the effect of designated landscape % is strongest at 50-km resolution. We also see a negative effect of Forest %: this is likely because heavily visited areas like National Parks generally have low amounts of forest cover ( Figure 5) .
Similarly, the deviance explained by the supply model remains reasonably constant across spatial scales for the MENE visit analysis (Figure 4b ). In this case, however, the increase in the deviance explained by the demand variables is shared with that of the deviance explained by supply variables, meaning there is a decrease in the independent contribution of supply variables at coarser resolutions.
For the MENE visit dataset, the supply model is driven by avoidance of agriculture, and a negative effect of designated landscapes at fine resolutions ( Figure 5 ).
For both response variables, the demand model is driven by population density, with distance to nearest major town/city having relatively little effect. This effect increases with spatial grain, although not linearly ( Figure 5 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
Using readily available proxies for outdoor recreation, we were able to gain a deeper understanding of the drivers of different kinds of outdoor recreation; and how the proxies for outdoor recreation can be used. We showed that the drivers of 'day-to-day' and 'destina- Our results supported the hypothesis that photographs from the Flickr photo sharing site measured 'destination' recreation given that visits from the MENE survey measure 'day-to-day' recreation. We found that 'destination' recreation-measured using density of photographs from the Flickr photo sharing sitewas most closely related to ecological drivers. In contrast, 'dayto-day' recreation-measured using survey data from Natural
England's MENE project-was more closely related to social drivers. Additionally, we found that the importance of drivers changed with scale: in both cases, the importance of variables associated with demand increased with increasing analysis resolutions.
Gaining this understanding is crucial, because it allows us to draw conclusions on the scale at which managing ecological systems is likely to be effective. If amount of outdoor recreation is driven by population density at coarse resolutions, then it is key that ecological spaces are managed for outdoor recreation within a reasonable distance of where people live. However, this finding may be specific to regions similar to England with few wilderness areas.
Ecosystem service assessments often consider all types of outdoor recreation together (Daniel et al., 2012) , regardless of whether they are day-to-day, overnight or destination. Our find- We fit a demand (population density, distance to nearest major town/ city), supply (agricultural land cover %, natural land cover %, land-cover diversity, elevation range, protected area coverage) and full (all variables) model for each proxy at each analysis resolution. The best fitting model was defined as that with the lowest Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) for each proxy/resolution combination. and separate out before analysis. In our study, we used keywords to reduce the data on photographs from Flickr to those relevant for outdoor recreation. These keywords could be further utilised to gain an understanding of the specific kind of outdoor recreation (e.g. active recreation such as mountain biking and hiking; or more passive recreation such as aesthetic appreciation; Mancini et al., 2019) .
Understanding what kind of outdoor recreation is measured by a proxy also helps us identify its potential uses. For example, for local green space planning, it is much more sensible to use the results from surveys such as MENE than widely available social media data.
Conversely, the Flickr data can provide a more national understanding of why people travel for outdoor recreation. For example, our results show that managing diverse and designated landscapes has positive implications for English nature tourism.
It is also important to fully consider the socio-demographic characteristics that are catered for through different proxies. The MENE survey was designed to be a representative sample; however, it is likely that the Flickr data capture a specific demographic. High Flickr photograph density is correlated with high densities of well-educated white people (Li, Goodchild, & Xu, 2013) , and many Flickr users are nature enthusiasts with specific taxonomic interests (Hausmann et al., 2018) . This suggests that if Flickr data were to be used in planning as a proxy for all forms of outdoor recreation, it is likely that existing biases in access to and use of the natural environment could be perpetuated. A study of the socio-demographic characteristics of infrequent users of the natural environment in the MENE survey showed that they tend to be female, older and in poor health, with area deprivation and individual income predictive of lack of interest in visiting the natural environment (Boyd, White, Bell, & Burt, 2018) .
Visitors to English protected areas tend to be over-represented by white, middle-class males and under-represented by minority groups (Booth, Gaston, & Armsworth, 2010) . Similar findings about gender, race and socioeconomic status having a constraint on outdoor recreation have also been found in North America (Ghimire et al., 2014; Shores, Scott, & Floyd, 2007) . That these existing biases are likely to be reflected in the data collected from Flickr highlights a shortcoming of using 'big data' approaches from social media. Combining multiple platforms may limit the socio-demographic biases (Gliozzo, Pettorelli, & Haklay, 2016; Hausmann et al., 2018) , but will still not capture those groups who do not use social media (Blank & Lutz, 2017; Zanten, Van Berkel, et al., 2016) .
We can, however, use the Flickr data to investigate the mechanisms behind destination recreation, but we need to be clear about the biases involved. The key drivers of supply of destination recreation were the amount of agricultural land, land-cover diversity and protected area coverage. The negative relationship with agricultural land cover suggests a trade-off between agriculture and outdoor recreation, which is supported by earlier studies (Bateman et al., 2013; Maes, Paracchini, Zulian, Dunbar, & Alkemade, 2012) . Previous studies have found that there are positive preferences for some agricultural landscape features, such as linear features, livestock presence and diversity of agricultural practices, but that these preferences are often context specific (Zanten, Zasada, et al., 2016) . The positive effect of land-cover diversity reflects findings from other studies in the UK (Ridding et al., 2018) and further afield (Schirpke, Meisch, Marsoner, & Tappeiner, 2018) . The effect was strongest at intermediate resolutions. This is likely to be related to the scale at which humans perceive the landscape either through viewsheds, or distance covered during outdoor recreation. Additionally, there is likely an artefact of scale. Land-cover diversity is unlikely to be captured at fine resolutions (Wu, 2004) , but in a country like England with limited coarse-grain variability in land covers, any variation in LC diversity is likely to be lost at coarser resolutions. The positive effect of designated landscape coverage was strongest at coarse resolutions; reflecting the national importance of these areas (MacEwen & MacEwen, 1987 (Knegt et al., 2010) , therefore a mechanistic understanding of how social-ecological systems drive ES, and thus multifunctionality, will require a fully integrated multi-scale approach (Graham, Spake, Gillings, Watts, & Eigenbrod, 2019) . Results from studies conducted at multiple scales such as this one provide the first steps towards gaining an integrated multi-scale and mechanistic understanding of what drives landscape multifunctionality. (Tew et al., 2019) , and earlier work using similar data in England that showed that protected landscapes and protected areas are under-represented in terms of day-to-day recreation visits (Eigenbrod et al., 2009) . We also found that the relationship between agriculture and outdoor recreation was strongest at fine resolutions. This suggests that within local planning policy, a focus needs to be on understanding the specific agricultural landscape features for which people have a negative preference and promoting those with a positive preference.
| Implications for planning policy and practice
The results of the Flickr analysis show that protected landscapes are key drivers at all scales in England, and that maintaining landscape diversity at intermediate scales (~10 km) is important for destination recreation. Further investigation is required to understand if these relationships also hold for other types of conservation strategies (e.g. strict protected areas), and the specific characteristics of these protected landscapes which drive this relationship in order to understand applicability outside of protected areas. It is, however, important that consideration of the socio-demographic make-up of Flickr users is considered and controlled for in order to avoid perpetuating existing biases in terms of the users of the natural world.
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